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"Distance Lends Enchantment to
the View": The 1874 Black Hills
Expedition Diary of
Ered W. Power
edited bv Thomas R. Buecker

On 2 July 1874, a large military expedition of nearly
one thousand soldiers, Indian scouts, teamsters, and
attached civilians left Fort Abraham- Lincoln, near Bismarck, Dakota Territory. During the next sixty days, this
impressive cavalcade led by Lieutenant Colonel George A.
Custer successfully explored the Black Hills, a mysterious
region that had long been the subject of rumor and speculation. Despite the large number ofpeople who marched
with the 1874 Black Hills Expedition, remarkably few left
personal recordings. While the official reporis and accounts of
the newspaper correspondents accompanying the expedition
have been widely available to researchers, few reminiscences and diaries are known to survive. One rare example is the heretofore unpublished diary of correspondefit
Fred W. Power. A welcome addition to the scant literature
of the 1874 Expedition, Power's diary offers significant
insights into this monumental event of Northern Great
Plains history.^
1. Standard .sources on the Ití74 Black Hilts Expedition include John M. Carroll and
Lawrence A. Frost, eds.. Pnvate 'Ihmdore Ewerl's Diiiry of the fiUick Hills Expedition of 1874
(Piscataway. N.J.: CRI Btxjks, 1976); Lawrence K. Frost, ed., With Cuskr in '74. James Cai-
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Although goi'emtnent explorers had skirted the periphery of the Black Hills, none until the 1874 expedition had
penetrated the region's interior First Lieutenant Gouverneur
K. Warren of the United States Topographical Engineers conducted the first army reconnaissufice of the Black Hills in
1857. Warren's small party left Fort Laramie and scouted
the western edge of the Hills before the Lakota Sioux Lndians compelled him to turn hack at Lnyan Kara mountain.
The group then traveled around the south and east sides of
the Hills to Bear Butte before leaving the vicinity. Two
years later, Captain William F. Raynolds explored and
mapped the Belle Fourche River to the north and east of the
Black Hills while on his ivay from Fort Pierre to the Yellowstone and Powder River country of Montana and
Wyoming.^
By 1874, officials had determined to send a military
expedition to fclear] up the only mysterious spot of any
great size" left in the United States."^ Lieutenant General
Philip H. Sheridan, commanding officer of the Military

houn's Diary of the Black Hilts Ejipedilion (Pfovo, tJtali: Brigliam Young University Press,
1979); Max E. Gerber. "Ttie Clister Expedition of 1874: A New Look," North Dakota History
40 ("Winter 1973): 4-23; Donald Jackson, Citster's Gold: The United Stales Cavalry Expedition
of 1874 fNew Haven, Conn.: Yalf University Pres.s, 1966>, Htrben Krause and üar\' D. Olson,
Prelude to Glory: A .'^ewspaiK'r Accounting of Custer's 1874 ExfK.'dition to the Black Hills
(Sioux Falls, S.Dak.: Brevei Press, 1974): James D. McLaird and Lesia V. Turchen, "Exploring
the Black Hill.s, 18'>5-1K7S: Reports of the Government Expeditions—Colonel William Ludlow and the Custer Expediiion, 1874," South Dakota ¡liston' 4 (Summer 1974): 282-319;
Cleophas C. O'Harra, 'Ctister's Black Hills Expedition of 1874." The Black Hilk Engineer ]1
(Nov. 1929): 22t-«(i; Donaid R, Progiilske, Yettow Ore, Yetlow Hair. Yelloiv Pine: A Photographic Study of a Century of Forest Ikotogy. Agricultura! Experimeni Station Bulletin no. 6l6
(Brookings: South Dakota State University, July 1974); Donald R. Progiilske with Frank J.
Shideler, Fotlowing Custer, Agricuitiiral Experiment Station Bulletin no. 674 (Brookings:
South Dakota State University, n.d.); Philip H. Sheridan. Record of Engagements with Hcitile
Indiajis within the Military Division of the Missouri from 1868 to 1882 (1882; reprint ed.,
Bellevue, Nebr.: Old Amiy Press, 19íi9>.
2. For more on the explorations of Warren and Raynold.s, sfcJames D. McLaird and Lesta
V. Turchen, "Exploring ¡he Black Hills. IK5S-1875: Reports of the Government Expedítíon.s—
The Dacota Explorations of Lieutenant Gouverneur Kemble Warren, 1855-1856-18'í7," South
Dakota History 3 (Fall 1973): 36'J-89. and "Exploring the Black Hills, 1855-1S75: Reports of
the Government Expetliiions—The Explorations of Captain William Franklin Raynolds. t8591860," South Dakota History A (Winter t973); 19-62.
i. Army and Natyjotirnat. 4 July 1874.
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Division of the Missouri, ordered the reconnaissance to
locate any hideouts of Indian raiding parties and to select
a site for a future army post, something Lieutenant Warren had recommended in 1858. Although the Black Hills
were situated on the Great Sioux Reservation, an area
declared off-limits to non-Indians by the Fort Laramie
Treaty of 1868, officials contended that the agreement permitted "officers, agents, and employees of the government"
to enter the reservation to discharge their official duties.
Yet another reason for the proposed expedition, although it
was not officially stated, was to search for gold. Stories of
its presence in the forbidden Black Hills had circulated for
years, and for the gold-crazed frontiersmet} waiting along
the eastern boundary of tbe Great Sioux Reservation, the

Lieutenant Colonel
George A. Custer's
experience as a
field commander
earned him the
leadership of the 1874
Black HilLs Expedition.
Thispholof>raph depicts
him during bus years as
commander of Fort
Abraham Lincoln.
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expedition was a means to confirm rumors of the region's
potential wealth.'^
Plans for the expedition moved rapidly forward. Officials selected Fort Abraham Lincoln, located on the west
bank of tbe Missouri River across from Bismarck, as the
departure point. In addition to being located near the
western terminus of tbe Northern Pacific Railroad, the fort
headquartered the Seventh United States Cavalry and its
flamboyant yet capable commander, Lieutenant Colonel
George A. Custer. Witb experience in commanding large
forces in the field, Custer was the natural choice to conduct the expedition. The editor of tbe Army and Navy Journal lauded his selection, calling Custer "the luckiest of all
lucky leaders" and declaring, ''The choice could hardly bave
fallen on a better man.'^
As preparations continued, several delegations of Lakota Sioux Indians visited Custer at tbe fort, threatening war
if he entered the Black Hills. To counter a possible attack,
Custer requested a large number of troops to guard the
expedition. Ten companies of tbe Seventh Cavalry, along
with its band, and tivo companies of tbe Seventeentb and
Twentieth United States Infantry were assigned the task.
The cavalry force was divided into two battalions, one of
which was placed under the command of tbe Ninth Cavalry's Major George A. Forsyth, an aide to General Sheridan, and the other under tbe Seventh Cavalry's Major
Joseph G. Tilford. Custer also took an artillery detachment
of three Gatling guns and one Rodman ordnance rifle. To
supply the large number of men and horses, a wagon train
of 110 wagons driven by 115 civilian employees and
teamsters carried equipment, grain, and provisions. In
addition, tbree hundred beef cattle ujere driven along. Filially, to enhance security as the column moved or camped,
4. Jackson. CusCer's Cold. pp. 14, 23-24. The quotation us from article 2 of the Fort Laramie
Treaty of 1868, which is reprinted on page.s 127-36.
5. Army ana Navy Journal. 4.|ijly 1874.
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supply the Black Hills ex/pecJitioii. which inclítciecl nearly one thousand soldiers,
scouts, and civilians. The porlabie darkroom of the c'X¡?eai.lion s photographer.
William H. Illingworth, appears in Ihe foref>nnmd.

Custer included a sizable detachment of Arikara and Santee Dakota Sioux scouts.^
Although the reconnaissance was to be conducted rapidly,
Custer arranged for several noted scientists to accompany the
expedition. This select group included Neivton H. Winchell,
Minnesota's state geologist and a professor of geology at the
University of Minnesota, and George Bird Grinnell of Yale
University's Peahody Museum, who sensed as the expedition's
zoologist and paleontologist. Captain William Ludlow, chief
engineer for the Department of Dakota, was assigned to
record the region's topography, measuring distances,
drawing maps, and shooting astronomical observations
when possible. Aris B. Donaldson, tvho had resigned his
position as professor of English literature at the University
6. Jackson, Ctister's Cold. pp. 18-19, 34,
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of Minnesota to join the expedition, served as its botanist.
To satisfy the public's curiosity, Custer allowed two practical miners to go along and conduct an unofficial search
for precious metab?
The last contingent of the Black Hills expedition was a
small group of young newspaper correspondents. They
included William E. Curtis, a professional journalist
reporting for the Chicago Inter-Ocean and New York
World; Samuel J. Barrows, a correspondent for the New
York Tribune; Nathan H. Knappen, a reporter for the Bismarck Tribune; and Aris Donaldson, who wrote for the
Saint Paul Daily Pioneer in addition to his botanical
research.^ Knappen tvrote qf his fellow correspondents, "As
newspapermen loue excitement as a duck loves water, they
are reasonably happy.'^ Rounding out this group of adventurers was Fred W. Power, who covered the expedition for
the Saint Paul Daily Press and kept a private diary for his
own use.
Little is known of Power's background. He mentions
being from Virginia in several diary entries and at one
point notes that he was twenty-seven years old, placing his
birth date in 1847. The 1850 Virginia census lists one Fred
K. W. Power, a physician who resided at Half-way House
Post Office in York County with several children, one of
them a three-year-old son named Fred. The 1860 Census
again places the family in York County, with young Fred
aged thirteen. In all likelihood, this Fred Power is the same
one who traveled with Custer in 1874. The family is not
listed on the 1870 Census. Young Fred probably left home

7. Ibid.. pp. 52-60, 64-65, ai-H2; Krause and Olson, Pretiide tu Gtory, p. 40.
8. Krause and Ols<in, Prelude to Ctoiy. pp, 40, 9H. Itiö.
9. Bismarck Tribune. 8 July 187^5, reprinted in Krau.se and Olson. Pretuäe to Glory, p. 15.
Prehide Io Gtory is an excellent compilation of the correspondents' published articles and
the ofiicial expedition reports. Subsequent references to correspondents' anieles will include
the newspaper name, date, and fhe page number(s) from Prelude to Gtory on which the articie appears.
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sometime after the Civil War, seeking adventure and
work. '"
By the early 1870s, Power had moved to the Midwest,
and in the spring of 1874 he was in Minnesota, where he
undoubtedly heard of the upcoming exploration of the
Black Hills. On 12 June he arrived in Saint Paul, where he
applied with the Daily Pioneer to cover the expedition as a
correspondent working on commission. When publisher
David Blakely decided to bave expedition botanist Aris
Donaldson write dispatches, Poiver turned to the Saint
Paul Daily Press, the Pioneer's Republican rival. Arrangements were quickly made for him to serve as correspondent for the Saint Paul Daily Press, and Poiver checked in
at Seventh Cavalry headquarters on 20 June. While awaiting the expedition's departure from Fort Abraham Lincoln, he contacted several otherpapers offering to writefor
them on commission, as well.^^
Although he undoubtedly received some sort of stipend
from the newspaper, the expedition carried Power and several other civilian members on its rolls as teamsters, paying them thirty dollars per month. In this way, civilians
ivhose expenses were not being covered by an outside
party could be provided 'place and provisions" at government expense. Photographer William H. Illingivorth,
whose glass-plate images provide invaluable visual documentation of the expedition, benej'ited from the same
arrangement.^^ Custer was apparently eager to insure
favorable press coverage of the expedition, for, as Power
10. LI.S.. department of Commerce, ßureau of the Census, Sei>enth Census of the United
States: 18'5O Population, Records oí Ihe Bureau of the Census, Record Group (RG) 29, National Archives MitTofilui Publitation M-132. Roll 982, and Eighth Census of the United States: 186Ü
Population, RG 29, National Archives Microfilm Publication MoS.l, Roll 1385.
11. Power. Dtóry. 12. 20, 24 June, 20 Ocl. 1H74- In Ptvludc to Glory, Krause and Olson
speculatetl that ihe Saint Paul Daily Press correspondent, who sifined his dispatches simply
"Power," was James II. Power, a prominent Sain! Paul businessman (p. 80). A notation accompanying the diary at the time it was purchased indicates tliai OLson acknowledged the error
in a 7 April 1982 letter to Dale Anderson.
12. Krause and Olson, Prelude to Glory, p. 80.
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noted, "General Custer says that he will be pleased to have
g
Fred Power became the "unknown" newspaperman of
the expedition. None of the other correspondents mentioned him in their lengthy dispatches from the field. As a
result, his name is missing from the body of literature that
grew out of the expedition. Aside from his listing on the
teamster rolls. Power's name appears only in the diary of
First Lieutenant James Calhoun, who lists him among the
other newspaper correspondents. ^* Although slighted by the
historical record, Power apparently became an accepted
member of the expedition. He wrote that he found the officers sociable and at one point mentions riding in the
advance party with Custer—hardly a privilege accorded to
a lowly teamster.^^ He was a messmate of Second Lieutenant Benjamin H. Hodgson, one of the Seventh's wellliked junior officers, who appears in Power's diary many
times. Hodgson, like many of the other men Power associated with that summer, died two years later at the Little
Bighorn.^^^
As a journalist, Poiver kept a diary to which he referred
when writing his dispatches. In many places, the diary
wording strongly matches that of his published articles. He
also wrote shorter articles and with less frequency than
did the other correspondents. For example, he sent nothing
from Fort Abraham Lincoln before the expedition's departure, even though he arrived at Bismarck nearly two weeks
beforehand. Correspondents Barrows, Curtis, Donaldson,
and Knappen had eight to ten datelines apiece, in contrast
to Power's four. Power does not appear to have been a disciplined reporter, sometimes uniting his dispatches fust before
sending them off. On one occasion he informed readers, "I
13. Power, Diary. 24 june 1874.
14. Frost, ed.. Wittj Ctisler in '74, p. 9.
15. Saint Paut Daity Press. 16 Aug. 1874, p. 90.
16. Kenneth Hammer, Men wilh Cusier: Biographies of ihe 7th Cavalry (Hardin. Mont.:
Custer Battlefield Historical Museum Association, 1995). p. 158.
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was unfortunate enough to lose my letter, consequently
had to write this up very hurriedly today."^'' The press corps
had only three opportunities to send dispatches hack via
mounted courier: on 15 July from the expedition's camp
on the Little Missouri River, on 2 August from the permanent camp in the Black Hills, and on 15 August from the
camp at Bear Butte}^
Fortunately, Power was a more dedicated diarist. Although
his diary contains nothingfrom 2July on the murchfrom Fort
Abraham Lincoln through 12July to what hecame known as
Ludlow's Cave near the Grand River, Power began making
routine entries on 23 July and thereafter recorded events
of interest nearly every day. Power kept his diary in a common notebook, three and seven-eighths inches by six inches in size. Covered in brown leather, it contains 108 lined
pages, of which 86 record the Black Hills trip. Because
Power wrote in pencil, some passages are smudged and
difficult to read. Occasionally, he made errors in chronology, a common mistake of the expedition's chroniclers.
"We have been out so long," correspondent Barrows told
his readers, ''that we have entirely forgotten the days of the
week, and few men in the command could tell it at any
time without considerable reckoning."^^
Power's diary is interesting because it records bis candid observations of expedition personnel and his impression ofplaces and events along the route. Lt describes both
humorous and serious incidents, the difficulties of the
march, and the splendor of the Black Hills. Power wrote of
events that other expedition members failed to mention.
The 31 July champagne party documented in the famous
photograph by William lllingwortb is a good example.
Along this same line. Power's account contains numerous
references to officers drinking or becoming drunk on the
17, ^ainl PautDaity Press. 15 Aug. 1874, p. 83,
18. Power, Diary, 15 July, 2, 15 Aug. 1874.
19- New York Tribune, 29 Aug. 1874, p. 223.
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¡•'red i'ou-cr iiiarkud i/.v 'h',iiiiiiuii¡^ uf the ¡Hack Hills expedition ¡xirlknt

of bis diaiy with tbis fanciful script. Unfortunately, no photograph
ofPotuer, who was twenty-seven years old at tbe time, bas been located.
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expedition, amply supplied by a well-stocked trader's
wagon. Jhese observations contrast starkly with the story
George Custer told his wife, Elizabeth, in a 25July letter "I
am more than ever convinced of the influences a commanding officer exercises for good or ill, " ivrote Custer
"There has not been a single card party, not a single
drunken officer, since we left Ft. Lincoln."^^
Tbe diary also records tbe personal feelings of a young
man seeking adventure in the West. Poiœr wrote about bis
homesickness, his longing for his sweetheart Lizzie Quarles
back in Virginia, and his hopes for the future. Power's
writing style is brisk and interesting, but he tended to
ignore periods, commas, and question marks, using dashes instead as universal punctuation marks. Ln the interest
of readability, the editor has replaced most of Power's
dashes witb standard punctuation, except in instances
wbere tbe dashes emphasize a point or indicate a closely
related thought. Likewise, because Power's bandwriting
makes it difflcult to distinguisb between capital and lowercase letters, capitalization has been adjusted to conform to
standard usage except in instances where capital letters
were clearly indicated. Power's spellings, or misspellings,
have also been preserved in order to retain tbe flavor of the
diary, with letters or words inserted in brackets where
needed to clarify the diarist's meaning or add necessary
information. Finally, the ellipses at tbe end of the first and
last entries represent the omission of lists ofytames and cryptic
notations that appear to represent personal reminders for the
diarist and are unrelated to the events recorded in the expedition portion of the diary.
Tbe bistory of Powers diary itself is unclear, for no
record of its owners or whereabouts over tbe past century
has been discovered. However, the diary'spbysical condition, along ivith the fact that its contents closely match and
20. Marguerite Merington, ed., The Custer Slory-: The tj/c and Itilimate Leiters of Cenerat
George A. Custer and His Wife Elizaheth (New York; Devin-Adalr Company, I95OJ, p. 273.
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often expand on Power's neu)Spaper accounts, the official
expedition reports, and the other rare diaries of expedition
members point to its authenticity. Moreover, the tone of the
diarist is what one would expect from an adventurous
young man on a lark. Today, the diary is in the possession
of Kirk Budd of Rushville, Nebraska, ivho purchased it at
auction in 1985 and encouraged its publication here.

Fred W. Power's Black Hills
Expedition Diary
St Paul, Minn, June 12th 74
I reached here this a.m. from Memomonie Wis. Went
around to the Pioneer Office and saw Mr Blakely, who
still wants me to travel on commission, but I cant afford
to do so. My expenses at the lowest calculation will am[oiin]t
officers row. with Casters house at far left, is pictured in
this photograph of Fort Ahraham Lincoln. The Seventh Cavalry' under Custer
was theßrst regiment to occupy the po.st. constructed iv 1ft73

Á
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to 75 a month. Should Mr B consent to my arrangement, that
is give me one hundred a month, why then I can stand it
for the next six months or so, maybe more. . . .
Hd.Qts, Ft Lincoln, June 20tb 74
The Cavalry Expedition under Geni Custer left Post to
day and are at present encamped just below on the Mo
[Missouri] river.^' I am now at the Geni Hdqrs. Came over
with Mr Knappen of the Bismark Tribune. There are several ladies—Saw Geni Dandy"—had quite a pleasant
time. Spent most of the afternoon at his house. The conversation was principally of the past—10 years ago—and
some little about the trip down to the Black Hills. They
have some 100Ü Cavtalry], 3 Companies of Inft [Infantiy]
and 4 Ps [pieces] of Art.
Ft Lincoln, June 24/74
Forsyth—$7-8-7
I came over yesterday 8c remained over all night with
Col [Robert] Wilson, P[ost] T[rader]. Enjoyed our selves
very much—played the "National Game" for several hours
but came out behind. Geni Custer says that he will be
pleased to have me go with him—ShaU I go[?] Black Hills
exp sttarts] 30th. "Shall I go."—What pay correspd. St.
Louis Globe—What pay correspd. Blk Hills Expeditionshall I go. Start 30th.
Bismark, D.T.
The expidition will not leave here until after the 30th
June. Geni Custer is fully under the impression that he has
troops enough to whip the combined Indian Nation. He
21. Custer took his entire entourage into trjining camp to prepare Ixith men and animals
for the long march to die Black Hills. Jackson. Custer's Gold. p. 22,
22, Captain George B. Dandy, who had lieen a brigadier general in the Civil War, was
the quartermaster officer in charge uf building Fort Abraham Lincoln.
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¡ndian snauis guided tlx- eApeiiitiioi lu a \jare. si-vii here from the
mouth looking out, heated fwtuK'en the forks of the Grand River Custer
named the feature Ludlow s Cave in honor of his chief engineer.

carries some 100Ü men in—600 Cavalry, 200 Infty, 100
Artillery, bal[ance] camp attendants [illegible]. "Nappen"
[of the] Bismark Tribune has been refused permission to
accompany the expedition on account of an article in the
Tribune of this a.m. Our friend "Knap" of the Tribune did
not write it.^-^
23. This dispute may have arisen because of an unflattering wcKidcut portrait of Custer
that ran with the article on 24 June. Custer soon relented and allowed Knappen ro come
along.
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July 13th, Camp GfranäJ Rfiver] Cave
We reached the cave day before yesterday. Camped at
foot of the tCave] hills. In the cave we found Arrows,
Beads, Earrings ¿k other trinkets given to the Great Spirit
who the Indians say inhabit or dwells there.-'Sunday 12th
we left camp at the usual hour. Marched 12 miles ¿k at
night camped within 2 miles of our "cave" & now Monday morning I am setting on my saddle awaiting orders.
There goes "General."-''Now I must saddle up.

15th July, Camp Little Mo, Montana Teritory
Sent dispatch to Globe St Louis, Balttimore] S[un], State
Journal, Philladelphia] Age, St Louis Globe, St Paul Press.
Nothing of interest transpired in our camp except the
pleasure of remaining over all day, which was of it self a
treat.^*" While there we saw smoke said by Bloody Knife
to be an Indian signal recalling the hunting parties and
giving notice to those Indians at the agency that we (the
Expedition) had made its appearance.^^ We also had the
pleasure of sending in letters—two [Arikara] Scouts [Skunk's
Head and Bull Neck] started at sunset for Lincoln. Tlie supposition is tliat they have reached the cave by this time.

24, Custer had learned of this (ave from hi.s Arikara scout. Goose, who told him that the
Lakoia had left the iteins inside to guarantee success In !he hunt. In hi.s IS July dispatch.
Power described the cave as twenty feet high and twelve to fourteen feet wide. It extended
into the rock for 230 feet, "or rather that was as far as we could go" (Saint Paul Daity Press.
28 July 1874. p. HI). Custer officially named this geographical feature "Ludlow's Cave" after
the expedition's chief engineer. It is IcK'ated in the Cave Hills of Harding County, South Dakota, west of the present-day town of Ludlow. McLaird and Turchen, "Rxploring ihe HIack
Hills—Colonel William Ludlow and the Custer Expedition," pp. 29()-9125. The "Genera!" was the cavalry bugle call lo strliie lents and prepare to move.
26. Custer wrote to his wife Elizabeth on iS July that the column stopped at the place
lie named "Prospect Valley," Dakota Temlory. to rest the animals, repair wagons, and "give
the men a chance to wash their clothes" (Merington. ed.. The Custer Story, p, 272>.
27, Bloody Knife was a Hunkpapa-Arikara scout who had .served the army since 1868.
He would die with Reno's battalion in the valley fight at ihe Little Bighorn. Hammer, Men
with Custer, p. 27. A scouting detail followed tlic- smoke and spotted a small group of twenty Indians, Power told his Daily Press readers. "Should the Indians make their appearance at
anytime during the day I shall gel under the ammunition wagon and there remain" (Saint
Paul Daily Press, 28 July 1874, p. 82).
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July I6tb, 2 P.M., Little Mo River
We broke camp this AM at 4. Marched west so.west.
Saw nothing until after 11 P.M. A few Indians were seen
east of us about 2 miles and later in the day we saw a few
more. After leaving camp Lieut Hod[g]son commdg B Co.,
7 Cavl., went to the left accompanied by or rather as an
escort to Col Ludlow [and] Profs Winchel[l] [and] Donaldson. Grant^^went with them, also the reporters of Tribune
N.Y. & Inter Ocean Chicago. Our march to day has certainly been the most disagreeable of the trip—very little
water, hot sun, Cactus, Sage bmsh ¿i rather rough
march—several revine [ravines] that delayed the train
some time. Geni Custer Escort & Scouts arrived at this
place some 4 hours ahead of train. No game today—all
seems to have disappeared. The country for the past 5
miles is so full of cactus that it is impossible for any thing
to subsist on it. The grass all parched up by the sun. The
[Little] Missouri River here is about ten yards—30 ft wide
& may be 40, but certainly not over that. The water while
it is very good to us would not be appreciated when better could be gotten—the only objection is that it is two
muddy. The valley just here is not noted for its beauty.
East of the river it extends about a [illegible]. West it varies
between mile ik 1/2 and 3 hundred yards. The bluffls] on
either side are not very grand, but more of a very rolling
prarie land. West, Nature displayed more taste and the
hills in some parts look quite imposing. We marched 30
miles & camped on the prarie without wood or water.
Reported to night that Knappen is missing. Suppose that
he will turn up all OK. The Escort with Col Ludlow came
28. Second Lieutenant Frt-d D. Grant, son of President Utysses S. Grant, graduated from
West Point in 1871 and became an aide de camp and lieutenant colonel in 1873. Custer had
requested that he accompany the expedition, although it appears he was only along for the
ride. Jackson. Custer's (.k>ld, p. ¿0
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in in good time with out doing any thing worthy of relating. The Black Hills are in sight. The order is to day to
make the Belle Fouche—which is 32 miles distant.^''

July 17th
We did not march the expected distance & Knap turned
up all OK.-^"^ The 1st few miles of its starting the road was
quite fair. We then came in contact with that God forsaken (as Prof Donaldson expresses) country—only fit for
rattle snakes and Indians.^^ Tlie Government would do
well to give the Indians, their hairs [heirs] & assigns a
deed convey[ing] it to them for ever. We made camp
about 1 P.M. after marching 18 miles. We are encamped
within 12 miles of the foot hills & would have made them
by 4 P.M. but for the almost impassable Little Mo bad
lands country between this place and there. Should the
Gods favor us we will get there tomorrow—"Belle
Fourche"—& then where let the future decide. Grant
killed a large rattle snake.^^ Several antelope were killed
to day tby] Maj French, Lt Chance, comdg art, & Mr. Illingworth, special artist. Mr. I has had the good fortune not
only to make numerous Photos but also to kill some 30
odd antelope—is a good shot as well as a good "'Pho-

29. f\'eu' York Trihmie correspondent Samuel Barrows reported the command marched
until 9:(H) P.M. with dinner .served a! 10:3i). A«/' York Tribune. 21 Aug. 1874. p. 2ü.i,
30. in his next dispatch. Power informed his readers that Knappen had fallen asleep in
the shade ol" a "sage bush" along the trail. Saint Paul Daily Press. 15 Atig. 1874. p. 84.
31. Although Donaldson was critical. Lieutenant james Caihoun wrote that .some portions
of the valiey contained "an abundance of everytliing capable of sustaining a dense popuiation" (Frast. ed.. With Custer in '74, p. 37).
32. Power told his readers. "Col. Grant came in contact with an old fellow who surrendered after some considerable resistance, bui the colonel, having something of his father's
disposition, determined to fight it out on lhat line if it took the whole summer'" (Saint Paul
Daily Prvss. 15 Aug. 1874. p. 85).
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tograpist."-^^ Musquitoes are quite plentiful so I will close
for the night. I have killed so far 27 antelope &. 13 deer.
18th ¡July]
After being bothered last night by mosquitoes for the
1st half of rhe night, the wind got so high that it was
impossible to sleep ik the wind blew all of the sand from
its flat in[to] our tent.-^ The Black Hills look beautiful in
the distance, but I fine that distance lends enchantment to
the view. Prof Winchell of Minneapolis seems to think
that the soil generally is good, veiy good—l.:)ut the want
of rain will in my opinion prevent the country from ever
being of any very great benefit to man, or civilized man.
The noble Red Man of the West may waunder over ik gain
[a] subsistence by hunting but certainly never by cultivation unless he can ditch either from the Sheyenne River
or Mo. With regard to fossils. Prof Grinnell has been
rather disappointed. It is true some few bones been found
but nothing of any great interest. Of one thing we are
glad—the sun moon & stars take their natural course here
as elsewhere, and even the comet gladdens us by making
its nightly appearance.-^^ We are in mountains at last. Mr.
tWilliam R.l wood—Col Ludlows asst.—says that we
33. Captain Thomas H. French, Company M. Seventh Cavalr)', .st-rvt-d in Ihe Civil War and
joined the rt;K¡nient in 1871. A memht-r of ihf Reno battalion at the Littk- Bighorn, he would
survive the hattle. First Lieutenant Josiiih Chunce. Seventeenth Infantrj', lommanded the
expedition's aniliery detachnit-nt, William H, Illingwnrth, a professional phofographer from
Saint Patil, had been hired liy Ludlow. who supplied his camera and eqtiipment. Hammer,
Meti untbCitsUn; pp. n5-t(r, Frost, ud,, With Ciislcrin 14, p. =i; Krause and OLson, Pretiide
to Gloty. pp. 3.^-3^. Power wrote that Illingworth broujiht in more (tame than any other man
"and keeps our me.ss all the time supplied" iSainl Paul Daily t'n:ss. 28 Jii!y 1874, p. 55).
34. The .storm during the night of 17-18 July impressed expedition members. Power told
his readers, "Tents mifjlit be seen a hall" mile from camp,'* and 'h;its were plentit'ii!" {SaitU
Paul Daily Press, 15 .-Vug- 1874, p. 85).
35. These two items of' scientííHf interest stand out from the first segment of the expedition's journey. Custer reported that the large leg Wme found on 14 July "evidently l>elonged
to an animal larger dian an elephant" (Frost, t-d.. With Ouster in 74. p. 35). Correspondent
'William Curtis called the bright comet that attracted expedition iiieml->er,s' attention each
night "a treasure (jf scientific satisfaction if seen as plainly in 'the States'" (Chicago InlerOcean, 15 Aug. 1874, p, 115).
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reach[ed] this much talked of teritory yesterday. After
crossing the bad lands we came in to a beautiful valley
just beyond which we were glad to see timber—[the] first
since leaving the Mo River. We are at present resting
under the shade of large pines, and in fact almost under
the shadow of the black Hills—most there. I found a barrell on the bank of the creek just out side, Some one has
been here before.-^*^' The the [sic] remains show the goodness of the white man from tlie rising sun to his red bro
of the West. We encamped to night on the North fork of
the Cheyenne River at the foot of BH—nothing of interest
having transpired during the day. Mchd only MVi miles,
part good & part bad. Just before reaching the river we
came to a beautiful valley. Our camp is also situated in a
very picturesque place surrounded by hills. The valley of
the Cheyenne looks as if a white man might live here contented. So far we have seen few elk ¿k deer—one of each
killed to day by Scouts. We passed yesterday and [sic]
Indian grave made not over 3 days ago. His spirit is wandering over the black Hills—the Happy hunting ground of
the Sioux.

19th [July]
We remain in camp to day. Much to our surprise &
pleasure on awaking from our slumber this AM we found
it raining—the 1st time since leaving Lincoln. There are
times when rains are very refreshing, but they are too
much so in camp. The soldier can well do without them,
but then we could not stay in camp but for the rain. So
Uke men elsewhere we must submit t(i the bad with the
good. The rain to day was too much of a good thing, last36. The expedition was camped near the trail of Captain William F. Kaynolds, who had
skined the norihfin Hills in 1859. Upon reaching tht- timhtT aher days of travel witli only
horses ibr shade, airrcsjiondent Samuel Barrows wrote with delight of "the prt)spea of having a reiil. live tree^a tree ihat would not tread on you just as you had dropped to .slft-p"
(New York Tribune. 24 AIL>Î. Ífi7¿i. p. 204).
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ing from early morning until quite late. Chance came
down to dinner.^^ Our conversation turned upon Indiana.
He is acquainted with the Miss Howells. Hod[glson came
in about 5 pretty full of Smith's best. I have spent the day
in Tt^'daingjack Hinton. The Guardsman by Liver.^^ Night—
the camp fires remind me of the happy days gone by—
when below Richmond we dreamed of a Confederacy &
an independent government—& the men singing recalls
the past—"Last Rose of Summer" & Home Sweet Home. I
got wet going down to water my horse this AM and had
to remain in wet clothes all day, which was certainly not
very agreeable. Dreams of Home (Greenwood) make up
a good part of my Camp Life. Lizziei's]-"^^ name is written
on every page of my memory—and would I done over be
written on every page of this book, but there are too
many chances to loose it. While I think of it 1 will write
the names of the Officers. Geni Custer
Col Ludlow
Geni Forsythe
" Grant
Col Hart
Lt Calhoun
" Benteen
Capt Yates
Lt Varnum
" Hale
" Hodgson
" McDougall
" Gibson
" Custer
" Watson
" Moilans
" Wallace
Col Wheaton
Lt. Chance
Cap —
Dr Williams
Lt. Gates
Profs Wincheil, Donaldson
& Grinnell.
37. Power reporietl that while on ihe march "being very fashionable we only eai two
meals a day, breakfast and dinner, at 3 a.m. and 6 p.m." (SainI Paul Daily Press. 28 July 1874,
p. 82), so this layover relaxed the riile.s and gave everyone a welcome break.
38. Power assured readew that his leisure activities did not include partaking of the
whiskey stild by John W. Smith, the expedition's trader, even thouf^h it was "some of the
best, . . . [but] not being a drinkist t can only .say .so from here,say" (Ibid., p. 84). Charles J.
Liver wroie the popular English adventure novel that Power wa.s enjoying.
39. Lizzie Prentis Quarles of Virginia is frequently mentioned in Power's diary.
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.Mibongh tbe location ufHiLspbíjtugraph //as iieivr liccn ivrifivd. sci.'ulars
speculate tbat it was taken south ofthe Belle Fourche Rii'er in Wyoming.
It may be one ofthe views Poiver mentions in his diary entry of 20 July.

There goes "Taps," so with the hope of many a good
nights rest to Custer & his Command, I will take up "Jack
Hinton" for [a]while.

Camp, 20th July, Blk Hills
Well we are encamped in the Black Hills at last. Nothing of interest having transpired in & around Hd Qts. We
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marched considerable distance in a round about way—19
miles they say.'*^ Good camp, though water not quite as
plenty as might be. Our friend iUingworth took a Photo
of the camp & surroundings.
21st [July]
Sunrise found us on the march ik a rough march it
proved to be before the day was over. We marched up the
Hill to march back again & after traveling 14 miles found
our selves in about 5 miles of our starting point. During
the day one of Lt Hodgsons men shot himself through the
leg while mounting.''^ The shot did not do any very great
damage. The country while quite pretty to look at would
be of very little use. We find lots of iron ore, gypsium,
magnesia, carbonized lime. We crossed a branch of the
Red Water to day—the stream takes its name from the surrounding hills, which are red stones & rock. Capt
McDougall found a tin cup marked [blank space], which
shows that we are not yet in a country new to the white

22 ¡July]
The usual hour found us on the march. One of Capt
Benteens men died last night—has been sick several days
40. Custer reported on this date that the expedition was "feeling" its way carefully along
the outiying ranges, "seeking a weak point througli which we might make our way to the
interior" {quoted In Cleophas C, O'Harra. "Custer's Black Hills Expedition of 1874,'" Black
Hills Engineer 17 [Nov. 1929]: 272).
41. Private Hoener, Company B. Sevenih Cavalry, wa.s ihe man who accidentally shot
himself. His commander. Second Lieutenant Benjamin H. Hodg.son, was an 1870 graduate of
West Point. At the Litlle Bighorn, he would serve as acting adjutant of Reno's battalion and
die during the retreat to the bluffs. Fro.st, ed., With Custer in '74. p. 41; Hammer, Meii uith
Custer, p, l'iS,
42. The officer who found the cup was First Lieutenant Tliomas M. McDougall, Company E, .Seventh Cavair)', wht) had joined the reginienl in 1870, At the Little Bighorn, he wouid
guard the pack train and take part in the hilltop tight. Correspondent Barrows reportetl that
Û\e cup was marked "William Rc)l>ert.son," a name jotm Smith recognized as lielonging to a
mixed-blood man. Hammer. Mcii with Custer, p. 227; New Y<it-k Tribune, 24 Aug. 1S74, p,
207.
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[with] diarhea.'^^ And one of Capt French['s] Co "M," 7 Cav,
shot a private also in his company—some dispute about
a horse.''* The prisoner claims that he shot him in self
defence. [The victim] is still living but the chances are that
he will die before night. Our march so far has been one
of the dryest yet—only crossed water once in about 12
miles—consequence men & horses but thirsty. Our march
continued to be through a very dry country until just
before getting to camp. We there found a spring sufficiently large to water the entire comd [command], viz.
taken one or two at the time. As many as ten men though
did manage to fill their canteens. Cool & fresh. I waited
until after the command passed ¿k then drank rather more
than I should. The poor fellow who was shot this A.M.
died this P.M. just as we were coming in camp. A great
many of Col Wheatons'^'' men gave out to day on acct of
warm weather ¿k no water. I remained back with the wagons—found it rather dusty ik think in future that I will tryit with Hd Qts. Dont know that any thing oí interest
occurred. I came near getting too much Whiskey aboard
last night & had quite a conversation with Hale*'^' —Capt
McDougall say that night Power—I like to hear you talk
43. Private Jolin Cunningham died of acute pleurisy. The men of his company were bitterly critical of the lack of care he received from the expetiition medical staff. For more information, .see Frost, ed.. With Custer in '74, p. 42, and Carroll and Frost, eds.. Prii>ate '/"heodore
Eivert's Diary, pp. 34-36. Ciinningham'.s commanding officer. Captain Frederick W. Benteen.
Company H, had served wiili the Seventh Cavalry' since 1866. He coinnianded a battalion in
the liilltop fighi at the Utile Highorn and after retiring in 18H8 was breveted a brigadier general for his actions ihure. Hammer. Alen iiith Custer, pp. 21-22.
44. Privare William Roller shot Private George Turner, the man with vi^hom he had enlisted four years earlier. Turner was quarrelsome and abusive and, according to Ueutenani
James Calhoun, "received no sympathy from the other men" (Frost, ed.. With Custer in '74,
p. 49).
45. Power refers to Captain Lloyd Wheaton. Company 1, Twentieth Infantry, by his brevet
rank, which he attained as a commander of volunteers during the Civil War. Wbeaton would
rise to the rank of major general before retiring in IW2. Francis B. Heitman. comp.. Historical Register and Dictionary of the United States Army, 2 vol.'s. (Wa.shington. D.C: Governnien!
Printing Office. 1903), 1;1Ü23,
46. Captain Owen Hale, Company K, joined the Seventh in lH6fj. He wtiiild not be present at ihe Little Bighorn but would die in the Snake Creek fight wiih the Nez Perec in 1877.
Ibid,, 1:487.
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iirc culfriiii; thf lHnck- III//.'- pnipri: the iWpcdíluiii cuni/n'il ¡a thv hn^f
o/Iiiyan Kara, a landmark ibat sewed both Indians and explorers.
The foreground shadow belongs lo photographer William Illingworih.

SO. My trip so far has been quite pleasant. I mess with Lt
Chance, comdg art., &L Lt Hodgson, Co B 7 Cav, both of
who I think like me. They are always playing some trick
on me. So far we have not found the wonderful gold producing country. As to where it is, one would find it hard
to say. The country to day has been rather more hilly on
our flanks, but our road better than yesterday. We are
camped on "Red Water" again to day. Lt Gibson is a fine
fellow."''' In fact I like all of the Officers of the Command
47, First Lieutenant Francis M, Gibson. Company H, joined the Seventh Cavalry in 1867.
He would fight with the Reno battalion in the valley and liilltop fights at the Little Bighorn
and survive to retire in 1891, Ibid., 1:453.
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and am glad to say that they like me or pretend to do so.
I have just been over to see Dr Williams cut open the man
who was shot, trying to find the ball. It entered his arm &
pass[ed] through the stomach in to the spine.'^^The funeral was very iinpressive, as much so as I ever saw. The
moon was shinning brightly when the poor fellows, not
like Sir Jno Moore without shroud, but were put in their
blankets and carried to their last resting place. Almost
under the shadow of "Inyancair"'*^ they sleep. The command was called out at 8 & marched down—the men first
& then the Officers. The service was read by a Catholic
belonging to French's Company, after which a salute was
fired over their graves. Then "Taps," the most impressive
I ever heard. The bugler sounded to the last for
23rd ¡July]
Camp all day. On the Red Water still [at] Hungyakara.
Our march yesterday was a little over 22 miles. We have
marched 340 miles up to last night. We remained over in
camp all day in the shade of Hungyakara resting our
weary bones & horses. I [am] reading Jack Hinton the
Guardsman by Liver. Geni Custer accompanied by 2
companies went over to Hungyakara, the highest or one
of the highest points in the black Hills. Tliey had a hard
time & did not accomplish any thing worthy of note. The
country for miles around can be seen, giving a very good
48. Dr. John W. Williams, assistant surgeon, was the chief medical officer on both the
Black Hills expedition and Terry's staff during the Little Bighorn campaign. Hammer, Men
with Custer, p. 125; Heitman, Historical Register, 1:1041.
49. Inyan Kara mountain, a familiar landmark on the northwestern edge of the Black
Hills, was described by Winchell as an inverted saucer with still another inverted saucer lying
on top. Power also called it "Hungyakara," a variation of a Sioux term meaning "rocky mountain goat," Gerber, "The Custer Expedition," p. 11; New York Tribune. 24 Aug. 1874, p. 207,
50. Sergeant Michael Walsh of Company H, Seventh Cavalry, read the service, and Private Theodore Ewert, also of Company H, played taps. Afterward, a fire was lit to obliterate
any tntce of the graves. Jackson, Custer's Gold. p. 72; Carroll and Frost, eds., I'rivate Theodore
fíwert's Diary, p, 39. The marked graves are located about thirteen miles .south of presentday Sundance, Wyoming, on State Hiighway 585.
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idea of what might be expected on next days march. Our
camp was on another branch of the Red Water with nothing very remarkable around it except the mountain ali'eady
named. I neglected to say we saw where some several hundred Indians had been in there just before us. Their trail
After e.x¡}eriendng difficult travel into the Black Hills, expedition
members retried in the sights and smells uf mountain
meadows like those ofFlortil Valley. pictu>v¿i here.
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induced us to believe that they had gone down towards
Laramie or the indian agency in that neighborhood.^^
24th ¡July]
We only marched about WA miles today through a very
rough country—in fact so rough that I thought it almost
impossible for the Geni to get throLigh but go he would.
The 1st miJe was very good, but then [came] a ravine so
deep that tîie wagons had to be let down by ropes, which
took considerable time. In the valley we found splendid
soil, and the hills on either side had some what the
appearance of [the] grandiose. Imagine our surprise at
finding straw berries in abundance. I found Cols Grant
[and] Tilford^" and U Gibson scat[ed] on the remains of a
large tree enjoying straw berries, the 1st of the season. We
find berries of all kinds in abundance ¿k could we only
get cream would be as well satisfied to remain here as
else where. We have seen few Elk, some with antlers over
six feet across. Several of the party—Geni Custer, Capts
McDougall, French & others—will decorate their parlors
at Lincoln with them, they being the fortunate ones to
secure the prize. Our friend Illingworth has been at his
old game shooting—shot a panther to day, wounding
it^'^-^Unfortunate his rifle was not sufficiently large to kill
it. After getting out of this beautiful valley we cross a high
hill to find our selves following the Geni into a valley more
beautiful than our first, with more straw berries ¿sic, with
a stream as cool as ice riinning through it &. disappearing
51. Other expedition meml>er.s also noted trail .signs, including Lieutenant Calhoun. who
wrote, "Indian trails visihie in all directions" (Frost, ed., With Clister in 74. p. 49).
52. .Major Joseph G, Tilford, Seventh Cavalry, commanded one ol" the expedition's two
battalions, Accordinfj to Frost, he was not particularly Umá of Custer and resented leaving
his post at Fort Rice for the hardships of an expedition. Ihid.. p. 85.
5.1. Expedition members aUo picked up shed elk antlers. Dnnald.son wrote that Ctister
Entended to send several pair to the Smithsonian Institution. The animals that Power and
Donaldson called panthers were correitly identified by Grinnell as mountain lions. Saint
Paul Daily I'ress. 15 Aug. 1874. p. 60; Jackson, Custer's Gold, p. 55.
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in the ground.'''* The tale connected with the stream as told
by Prof Donaldson is as follows (the Prof got his information from the Sioux Scouts of course)—its source is in
a beautiful cave said to contain all of the luxuries of life,
natural & artificial—faiits of all kind, wines, cakes,
creams, mint juleps &c generally—with tillegible] beautiful to behold to serve—the wall of pure gold & floors of
pearl. The cave has not yet been seen, but the Geni intends
starting for it in a few days. The stream is swallowed by a
snake of immense size, and he remains under ground in
another cave.^^ Without the power of visiting this both I
and Prof Donaldson insist on calling this camp "Echo." Lt
Hodgson found a tent pole supposed to have been left
here by Geni Warren in 1859-^'' Camp Echo is only the
commtenclement to a beautiful valley with the clearest of
mountain streams flowing through it. The stream is filled
with trout beautiful to behold but being so grassy prevents our gladening our eyes only at time. As yet we have
not found time to catch
25th UulyJ
We camped on the same stream, named by us "lost
Water" from its disappearing several times under
54. Custer designated this area "Floral Valley" becau.se of the profusion of wild flowers,
Donaldson reponed, "Some |officers| said they would give a hundred dollars just to have
their wives see the floral richne,ss for even one hour" (Saint Paul Daily Pioneer. 15 Aug,
1874. p, 60), Custer noted, "Tt is no unusual sight to see hundreds of soldiers gathering wild
berries" (quoted in Neu- York World. 16 Aug, 1874. p. 175),
55. Power elaborated on the tale for Daily Press readers: "Those who are fortunate
enough to enter this paradise are so enchanted that they desire to spend the rest of their
lives there, and after life take it for their heaven. The disappearing Is accounted for in pretty much the same way; that is. it flows into a cave just opposite of tiie above. One. the happy
hunting ground, the home of the departed brave; the other, the last resting place of die
unfortunate and the coward" iSainI Paul Daily Press, 15 Aug, 1874, pp, 87-88). Another correspondent labeled the tale a product of the profes.sor"s fertile imagination, Chicago InterOcean, 18 Aug, 1874, p, 120.
56. The discovery of the tent pole and other debris conjured up similar speculation
among other expedition members. However, neither Warren nor Raynolds penetrated ihe
Hills near tliis point.
57. Power explained to his readers that because they were laie in making camp, they
"did not enjoy a supper of the finny trille" (Saint Paul Daily Press, l'^ Aug, 1874. p. 88).
58. This campsite was located in what is now known as Cold Springs Valley.
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II muuiitaiii

¡linde. ll>c c.\¡>cttilion :,-ni¡¡ul í/v ii;iy heliivoi

ihe

- limestone cliffs of the Castle Creek viilley. As in Floral Valley,
the ¡odgepoles of trawling Indians had left a well-worn trail.

Our march to day was only 11 miles. The train had to
cross the stream several times—on an average of twice in
every mile. Game was as plentiful as we could expect,
having a party of Sioux just ahead of us. The country is
very hilly and approaches what might be called picairesque & grand—though not to that extent one liiight
have expected.
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26th UulyJ
We continued up the same valley to day until we
crossed the ridge and came down a valley more beautiful. After passing to the east side we found an old encampment.^" We marched on, coming some 16 miles. As [we were]
coming into our present camp some one said that there was
smoke ahead. Bloody Knife & several others started out
to ascertain the cause. On the hill just in front of us there
was a fire still burning where they [Sioux Indians] had
camped in the morning. We—that is Geni Custer & staff
and those with Hd Qts—made ourselves comfortable as
circumstances would permit, kuinging around in the old
camp under trees ¿kc. The Geni order[edl Bloody Knife,
Man the Bear Killed, Left Hand, Cold Hand, & Buffalo to
go on down the valley. Bloody Knife sent one of the
Scouts back to inform the Geni that he had found them,
Capt McDougalls & Col Harts companies were with Hd
Qts, also Lt Wallace with the Scouts.'"'^ The Geni had them
saddled up in a few minutes and started for the front. Anticipating some fun, the Reporters Curtis, Barrows, Knappen &
your humble serv[ant] accompanied them, and on getting
around about about [sic] two miles below camp our
hearts beat faster than usual. Just ahead of us could be
seen five Lodges. How many more we could not guess,
as the end was hidden by a hill projecting out. Geni
Custer led the way up on a hill commanding the camp.
Much to our sorrow we found that the encampment only
consisted of those five Lodges. The Ree Indians, our
59, The command had passed over the divide into the Castle Creek valley, which Custer
named for the rugged, castellated hills bordering the valley. At this point, expedition members believed they were folk>wing the main trail from Re<] Cioud Agency to the hunting
gn>unds, Gedx.*r, "The Custer Expedition," p, 12,
60, Captain Verling K. Hart, Company C. a ihree-year veteran of the Seventh Cavalry,
would be promoted to the Fifth Cavalry late in 1875. Second Lieutenant George D. Wallace
joined the Seventh fresh from West Point in 1872 and commanded the scouts (in the Black
Hills expedition. He would fight with the Reno battalion at the Little Bighorn and be killed
at Wounded Knee on 29 DecemiTt-r Í890, Heitman, Historical Reffister, 1:506; Hammer. Men
with Cwiter. p, 362,
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Scouts, were very anxious to go ahead & scalp the whole
party but were prevented by Lt. Wallace."' The Geni went
ahead, or rather at the head, with a white towel as a flag
of truce and we all marched into their camp. We only
found one man. Slow Bull. The rest were out hunting.
They were all very much frightened, the Squaws & young
ones thinking, I dare say, that their time had come. We
61. Shortly before the expedition had leii Pon Lincoln, Ijkota Sioux warriors attacked an
Arikara village, killing st-veryl relatives of tbe scouts, including Bloody Knife's son. The
Arikara, or Ree, were eager for revenge. Chicago Inter-Ocean, 18 Aug, 1874, p. 121.

Custer and his men had their first close encounter with
Indians when saiuts discovered a Lakota SUntx hunting party not
far from this carnp at the finjt of Limestone Peak in the Castle Creek valky.
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found Red Clouds daughter, three [third] wife of Slow
Bull, and some fifteen or twenty Squaws ¿¿ children with
27 Bucks—about 50 in the outfit. The men came in from
hunting. Long Bear & The Man Who Stabs, the latter the
Chief of the band.'^'- Geni Custer had some considerable
conversation with them. They said they were about four
suns from Red Cloud Aglenc]y & about the same distance
from Bear But[t]e, that they were a hunting party and had
been in the Hills some four or five months. Knew nothing of our being in the Hills until we were up on them.
The Geni offerled] them rations if they would come & stay
with us a few days—t(i which they would not at first consent. Said that they must huny up & get back to the
agency but finally consented to remain there & to let us
have a guide across the worst part of the way back. And
also agreed to visit us in the aftemt^on to get some rations.
The Geni & party, with tlie exception of a few of us, remained in tlieir camp for a while conversing with the
Squaws, making trades &c. They were coming up to bring
their things alnd] get some supplies. After being in camp
an hour or so The Man Who Stabs, Slow Bull, Long Bear
& another fellow came up on a visit. We conversed with tliem
for some time & tlien sent them for rations, but Ithey]
seemed rather uneasy the whole time. After getting their
rations Long Bear & The Man Who Stabs concluded that
they would go, the other two having already taken their
departure. They started and had gotten about two hundred yards when the Geni called one or two of our Scouts
& told them to go down & tell them to come back, that
they should liave some of our best men—"Sioux Scouts"—to
go down ¿¿ stay with dieni all night to prevent the Ree Indi62. Thf daughter of Red Cloud was apparenily Plenly Horses, later known as I.ibbje Slow
Bear. The Man Who Stahs wa.s a!so known as One Stab or Stalîlier; he daimed a.s.sc>ciaik)n
with lx)tii the lied Cloud ;ind Sported Tail agencies in nonhwest Nebraska. Cu.ster reported
that the entire party numliered twenty-seven. Interview with Lula Red Cloud, Hermosa,
S.Dak,, 12 Apr. 1997; Army and Navy joumat, 11 Aug. 1874; New York World, 16 Aug. 1874,
p. 174.
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ans from troubling them,^'^ The Geni told the Scout to
bring them back. So this fellow, after telling them &. flnding their unwillingness to come, caught Long Bears horse
by the bridle & started to bring him any how. Long Bear—
not fancying such treatment—caught the Scoutf's] gun &
attempted to take it, but the fellow being quite active
retained his hold and fell of[f] his horse. Thus securing his
gun. Long Bear put spurs to his pony & disappear[edl—
not however until the Scout had taken a shot at him,
wounding his horse.*'* With that the Scouts who were in
camp leaped on their horses & started. Bloody Knife
could not even wait to bridle his horse. On reaching their
camp they found every thing gone. Tlie Old Man was not
so fortunate. He was captured & brought back. The Geni
will keep him until after we are out of the Hills.^^ The
Scout[s] remained out until after 10 P.M. but could not
over take the retreating Sioux. One of them returned saying they had the who[le] party down there but could not
take them. The Geni sent L Co Col Custei^'comdg to find
out the facts èk to protect the indians. On reaching there
Col C found that it was all a big Lie [and] that they could
not find them. So all returned to camp feeling some thing
like sleep after the day['sl excitement. Geni Custer was
very uneasy until they did reairn, fearing that our Scouts
might over take & kill the whole party. After they returned

63. Cu.ster had Lieutenant Wallace send fifteen Santee scouts to u'atch over the camp.
Saint Paul Daily Pioneer, IS Aug. 187-1, p. 6264. The next day, expedition members found provisions and a saddle blanket covered
with bUxjd but no trace of Long Rear. Grams Report, reprinted in Krause and Olson. Prelude to Ghiy. p, 250.
65. Tlie village inhabitants reported ai the agencies that Custer's men had killed The Man
Who Stabs. In fact, Custer would release him on the night of 4 August, to the consternation
of the Arikara scouts, who had destroyed whai remained tif the vacated Siiuix camp and
wanted to kill the prisoner. Anny and Nmy /oiirnal. 8 Aug. 1874: .Saint Paul I'kiily Pionœr.
15. 25 Aug. 1874, pp, 62. 69.
66. Captain Thomas W. Cusier had received the brevet rank of colonel for his service in
die Civil War. The younger brother of George A. Custer, he would later die with the Custer
battalion at the Little Bighorn. Hammer, Men iiith Custer. p. 80.
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RECONNAISS.ANCE OF THE BMCK HILL?
LT.rOL C A.Cl;STER,r»CAVAI.irf.
br
C t P T MBUmLOW CORPS <V ENGDŒER.'i

((¡Hiiíii W tlliitiii Ilídhiif li-íi tí Lnrps ifl'fH^^ínu'i'iw thtil nxnnied ili^.uaiLC.'. ¡nul
naliirnl /cíltiire.s along tbe entire cx/K-dlluní route, ¡his mal), redrawn iyy

W. O. L. Westward from Itidlou's original, appeared in the
fuly ¡927 issue q/'Motor Travel magazine.
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he made Eagard^^^ tell The Man Who Stabs that his party
had all escaped 8c that no one should go after them,
which news seemed to relieve the old fellow very much.
Camp with the exception of the guards was soon reposing
in the arms of
^

27tb ¡July]
Monday broke clear & brig[ht] and having had orders to
remain over, the most of us did not arise quite as early as
usual but rather refreshed our selves with a long nap. The
men have been washing ¿k cleaning up generally. I tried
to wash for the Ist time & only managed tolerably well.
Two companies went out to day with Col Ludlow.'^''We
are at present in the heart of the unexplored country. The
Col will give the world a map of it in a few weeks after
getting in, giving the principal Butes Streams &c—& our
friend Illingworth will ftirnish the finest of views that the
country can afford. Lt Gates^*^ while hunting discovered a
trale 2 miles left of train. I & Yates both got pretty full of
Smiths best & had a gay old time of it, so much so that I
at one time thought it would end in rather an unpleasant
way. Maj Sänger ik Yates^' dined with us this P.M. so the
thing ended. We remain in camp all day. The parly who
went out this A.M/^

67. Louis Agard, a Frenchman who had married into the Sioux iribe. accompanied ihe
expedition as a guide and interpreier. Jackson, Custer's Cold. p. 2ü: Bümarck Trthnne 24
June 1874. p. 12.
68. In Greek mytholojiy, Morpheus is the god of sleep or dream.s,
69. Companies F and H, Seventh Cüvalry. were divided into platoon.s and sent out with
the engineeis and scientific party. Major Forsv'ih reported that the accompanying miners
found indication.^ of silver in quartz deposits along the creek bottoms. Chicago Tríhunc 11
Aug. 1H74. p. 256,
70. .Second Lieutenant Julius G. Gate.s, Company I, served with the Twentieth Infantry
from October 1873 until his dismis.sal in June 1880, Heitman. fUtlorical Register. 1449.
71. Captain George W. Yates, Company F, was assigned to the Seventh Cavalry in 1866
and would die with the Custer battalion at the Little Bighorn. Captain Lotiis H. Sänger, Company G, Seventeenth Infantry, commanded tlie inlkinry clefachment tor the expedition. Hammer, Men with Ctister. p. 384: Frost, ed.. With Clister in '74. p. 15.
72- Power must have Ix'en intem.ipted, for the last haif of the diary page is blank.
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28th [July]
"The Man who Stabs," Geni Custers prisoner, led the
party this AM north of our former line of march across the
hill. Our eyes were made glad by beholding a rolling
prarie with a prospect of a good days march before us.
On reaching the top or highest point, we found a pile of
Elk horns, the work of Indians.^"^ Our friend Illingworth
was on hand as usual when there is any thing worthy of
note—in other words with him—of being p[h]otographed
or or [sic] shot at. Last night we had frost. The night air is
very very cold and the days pleasant, some times rather
warmer than we care for some times. While photographing the Elk horns. Bloody Knife saw a pony over on the
hill about a mile distant. The Scouts were sent out to ascertain who owned it.
29 & 30 Uuly]—15.10
The pony turned i)Ut to be a black tail deer & Mr.
Reynolds"'' the fortunate man to own it. We remained on
this hill some two or three hours awaiting the return of
the Scouts who were sent out to find the best route down,
¿c not being able to find any that even Geni Clister could
pass, we returned & camp[ed] at the old camping ground
occupied by the Sioux on the evening of the 26, with
water, wood ¿k grass in abundance and only about three
miles from our old camp of the night before.^''The river—
if I may so call a stream some 10 ft wide—supplied us
with fresh fish landl the surrounding woods with deer, so
there was no lack of good eating. Straw berries were also
73- Donaldson wrote thai die slack of htirns had proliably lieen twelve or fifteen feet
high but had settled to five or six feet, Saint Paul Daily Pioneer. H Aug. 1874, p. 61. Today
the spot is known as Reynolds Prairie and is located ¡ust north of" Decrfield Lake.
74. Ctiades CLonií.some Charlie") Reynolds was a well-known .scout and hunter who
accompanied the expedition as a guide. He would perish in the .valley hfîht at the Liule
Bighorn, H;iinmer. Men with Custer, p. 292.
75. Today, ihe location.s of the Indian campsite and Custer's camp of 28 July He lieneath
Üeerfield Lake.
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fhv origin uj the pile ufetk horns v.\¡:ei¡it¡on iiicmhcrs Jiaind im u-hut i.s now
known as Reyruitds Prairie remains a mystery, although corivsftonäent
Aris B. Donaldson speculated in the l'y August 1874 issue of the
Saint Paul Daily Pioneer that they were "a votive offering to some diety"

plentiful. Our table besides being supplied with the nec[elssaries of life had some of its luxuries—a beautiful
boquet adorned it, a gift of the valley, which aboundls] in
flowers of all kinds. But like all things lillegible], our
encampment came to an end & we took departure on the
29th not at all willingly—though I must confess with
some curiosity as we were to follow the Indian trail, that
being the only way to get out and that even taking |us]
over a rough road. Geni & Hd Qts guard found at last a
romantic spot over the hills & far away from our old
camp, supplied with all the necessaries of life (Indian
life): deer, Straw ber[rie]s, Water, Wood ¿i grass, ik deter-
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mined there to pitch our tents, providence permitting, but
it did not. Sc we slept beneath the blue skies with only our
saddle blankets to protect us from the dews of heaven,
the wagon train not making its appearance until the
morning of the 30th.^'^' Our road for the most part was
over a beautiful country, hills & dales, with wood èk water
enough to establish a first class watering place suitable to
visit during the summer months. The grand old hills that
flanked us on either side looked on & [illegible] & seemed
to wonder why it was that the white man should come to
dist[urb] their rest. Rifle shot could be heard on all side[s],
which told the death tale of some passing deer. Lt Chance
brought his guns, a Gatlin, to bear on one, a fine buck,
who seem to l")e admiring tlie passing troops ik witii one
bound fell dead a few steps from the spot it had been
standling] a few moments before.''^ Sergt. Clair^^ of the Hd
Qts detachment, not satisfied with killing two fine deer,
shot one of the men through the ann (ball gla[n]cing). Lt
C[hance] came in contact with the hind feet of Capt
Flrench's] horse, which gave him aride in the ambulance.
Only for a short while, it is to be hoped, as the Lt is two
good an artillery officer èk understand[s] his guns too
well to be spared. His wound is just below the knee &
while it is quite painful is still not dangerous, being only
a flesh wound. The Lt was also unfortunate enough to dismount one of his guns & render it unfit for action—one
wheel being broking in coming down a hill. But that will
be all OK just so soon as we go in camp to remain a day
or so.

76. The camp of 29 July w;i.s about seven inilc.-* niinh and wesi of pre.senl-day Custer,
South Dakota.
77. No other correspondent or diarist mentions tliis incident involving a Gatling gun.
78. íílihu F. Clear (also known as Clair and Claire) enlisted in ihe Seventh Cavaîry in 1867.
Me ivould die at thf Little iîighorn during Renij's n^treat to ihe bluffs. Hainmcr, Men iifCitster,
p. 60.
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30th UufyJ
After spending a night in the open air ik having our
appetites sharpened by a fast of 24 hours, we were well
prepared to enjoy a good breakfast. So after arranging our
toilette we made our way to the mess tent, but alas for our
stomach Ik hope. We were scarcely seated when Geni was
sounded & then Boots & Saddle,"^'^ the aforesaid calls
scarcely giving us time to drink a cup of coffee. About ten
minutes before Capt McDougall might have been seen
coming in to camp, having spent the night on the road
with the wagons. Col Wheaton & Maj Sänger of the Infty
also were on the go all night. Our march to day has not
been a very long one—in fact the last three days they
have only been about 12 miles. We pas.s[ed] Harney Peak
79. "Boots and Saddles" was the cavalry bugle call to mount up and move out.
Trafel hecame ever moiv difficult as Ctister and his men mot>ed
through the center of the Black Hills. These m^ed p<^aks lead toward
Ihe .summit of Harney Peak, the highest point east of the Rocky Mountains.
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early this AM & encamped about two miles below.^"^ Harney Peak is in a line of Hills composed of rock. For miles
& miles one can see them pointing their rocky crest
toward heaven and although mgged & rough—yet they
present a beautiful appearance. Tho I am some what of
the impression that ^'distance lends enchantment to the
view," Prof Winchell spends his time in finding out their
hidden wealth. Some one suggest[ed] that it would not do
to let him remain here very long, as the stones would not
be large enough to supply building material.^'
31st
Our march happily was a short one and ended by
encamping in the Blk Hills Park—a beautiful valley surrounded by grand hills whose heads had with stood the
storms of many a winter & watered by [sjtreams whose
waters have flowed since the flood. Illingworth has with
his camera assisted us the reporters in the Expd to give
these things to the world as they are. We are certainly in
one of the most beautiful valleys in the West I had almost
said in the world—the surrounds, grand & picturesque
Hills rising on every hand of eveiy shape & form imaginable, valleys on every hand abounding with flowers &
streams of the coolest waters. A perfect fairy land in summer."- Gold has been found in quantities, also silver.*^^
Every thing indicates beauty, grandeur &. wealth.
80. The marche.s, as Ludlow recorded them, were 10.0 miles on 28 July. 15.0 miles on 29
July, and 10.2 miles on 30 July. Frost, ed.. With Custer in '74, p. 48. On :íO-.íl July, the expedition camped near French Creek .seven miles south and west of Harney Peak. Tlie western
portion of the present-day town of Custer now oc-cupies tlie site.
81. Rather ihan Winchell, Power is probably reíerñng to Donaldson, who wrote at some
length about building stone in his dispatch of 15 July. Saint Paul Daily Pioneer, 15 Aug. 1874,
p. 62.
82. Donald.son agreed with Power, writing, "In my attempt at describing it. there is no
danger of exaggeration . . . No one ever saw anything to equal it" (Ibid.. p. 63). Ludlow
named the area "Custer's Park."
83. While other expedition members also reported that gold had been foimd. Lieutenant
Colonel Grant expressed skepticism in his official report, writing that the expedition's miners "showed the .same pieces every day" He concluded, "I don't lielieve that any goid was
found al ail" (Grant's Report, reprinted in Krause and Olson, Prelude lo (ilory, p. 252).
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[1 August]
The Ist was spent here in.^' Geni Custer ik party started to Harney Peak ik did not return until after mid night.""^
Considerable uneasiness was felt for fear that they would
get in that night. The day was spent in camp prett>^ much
as all such days are spent, each one following his own
inclination as far as circumstances would permit. Most of
my own personal time was spent writing, getting my letters ready for the Press and thinking of home—Sister
Bess, Carrie, Mary & Lizzie. Oh darling, I wonder how
you are, what doing, and how often you think of me. I
wonder am I forgotten by those I love so well. About sun
set I went up to Hd Qts to learn the news, thinking Custer
had ret[urne]d. I found Lt [James] Calhoun, Capt Morland,
Yates comdg right wing, Fred Calhoun, Thos Custer &
Boss.*'We laughed, joked &c SiC until I got tired. Visited
Illingworth who was busy finishing some of the flnest
views that I had ever seen. Champagne supper in the
Black Hills given by Capt Hale, Col Tilford, Benteen & Lt
Hodgson. Capt McDougall, Col Grant, Lt Gibson & others
distinguished themselves by making veiy appropriate addresses. Benteen had a quartette from his Co come up & sing
for the amusement of the party. Champagne flowed plentiful, and also whiskey was not slighted. The whole party
were pretty well hobbled. Hodgson found some difficulty in crossing the creek—but finally made it all "O.K.'^ On
84. The events Power records in this entry acUially occurred on 31 July.
85- Cu,ster, Forsyth. Ludlow, and three otliers reached the summit of Harney Peak ai 4;30
in the afternoon. Once at the top. they were treated to what Forsyth called "by all means ttie
grandest Isightl i had ever ,seen'" (quoted in Chicago Trihiine. 27 Aug. 1874, p. 256),
86. First Lieutenant James Calhoun, of Company C, had l>een appointed lo the Seventh
Cavalry in 1871. In 1872, he married .Margaret Etnnia Cu.ster. sister of George. Thomas, and
Boston, Captain Miles Moylan. Company A, iiad been commissioned into the Seventh Cavalry in 1866. He would survi\'e the valley hght at the Little Bighorn to retire a.s a Tenth Cavalry major in 1893. Fredt-ric S. Calhoun. the younger brother of James Calhoun, evidently
accompanied the expedition as a civilian employee. "Boss" was Boston (duster, the frail,
youngest Custer brother, who worked on the expedition as a forage master. Both he and
James Calhoun would die with the Cu.ster hatt;ilion at the Little Bighom. Hammer, Men imth
Custer. pp. 50, 78, 251; Thomas R. Buecker, "Frederic S. Calhoun: A Litlle-Known Metnber of
the Ctister Clique," Civasy Crass 10 (May 1994): 16-25.
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^
ninv ban- ciiprnn'i/ f/7/.v ricir of un o/'fici'r.<' lnhk- Uitten uith
Champagne fjoUles anJ cif>cir txixes while Custer ii-as away climbing Uarney
Peak. AUboiigh tbe nieti have not been iclentißeil. scbokirs speculate that
Second /.ictilencint tienjatnin Hodgson ami I.icutcnant Colonel
fred Grant aiv scateJ alfar left and far right. ?vspeclÍL>ely.

reaching camp 1 found him dreaming sweetly. Capt Yates,
comdg the right wing, got up an opposition party by him
seif—^was monarch of all he surveyed. Hodgson &
McDougall insisted that the right wing was not worth a
damm. MclDtJiigall], not satisfied to bring him self & all
the champagne that he could well carry, brought over
Benteens quatello Club to serenade "Power—Power of
Va," as he calls me—& insisted on my visiting his tent to
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Power's diaiy entiyfor l August recounts the party
where music, champagne, and "spiritual
refreshments" ßoweä freely.

partake of spiritual refreshments which 1 did, l^ut not
enough to feel its happy influences. The Glee Club sang
several very fine pieces for us. "If I had but Thousand a
year" &c. Stop[ped] to listen to the Band play the best Gallop [sic] in the world. Wish I liad a pretty girl & good
floor, but I have not. Barrows of the N.Y. Tribune went
out & delivered a very appropriate little address after
the[y] finished, Me asked them to take another drink, [and]
being soldiers they did not refuse.
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[2 August]
The morning of the 2nd Me & H paid their respects to
Jno S[mith] quite early, thinking that by Sun up we would

On I August, tbe ex¡)edition made permanent camp" on FrenJi Creek not far
from the present-day town of Custer. .Soutb Dakota. From here.
reconnaissance parties explored the country to the south and east.

move, but the Geni not getting in until late did not feel
very much like trying so early so remained in his little bed
until after 7. McD, H, Barrows & myself discussed womans right over Vi gal of Smith best. I took one drink, they
several. Geni was finally sounded, then Boots & S & the
command started—N.E. march down the valley about five
miles & camped."'' The Geni informed us that the mail
87. This camp was actually made on 1 August at a point i.'i miles down French Creek
where grazing conditions were better. The expedition remained here in "Permanent Camp"
from 1-S AugList. Frost, ed.. Witb Custer iri '74. p. 60.
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would leave some time with in the next 36 hours [and] to
have our letters in readiness. From that time until after
"Taps" I had my hands full writing two long letters to the
Press, one home and a still longer one to my darling & a
Ttelegraphic] D[ispatch] to the Press, which was not finishled]."^ Every body spent their time pretty much as I did,
writing,

5d [August]
We mailed our letters, that is. took them to Hd Qts for
Reynolds, who w^as going to start to Laramie, some 200
miles taway]. Geni Custer went with him one days march
with five Co of the 7, taking three day rations. I remained
in Camp all day. Col Benteen went out with two (2) Co &
Lt Godfrey with one to Harney Peak.*^'' We remained quietly in camp. Fishing, prospecting ik amusing ourselves
generally, as best we could. Ross got some good specimens of gold <& McKay, silver qua[r]tz.^^'^

4th [August]
Every thing continued in the same old way. Col Tilford
being in comd of camp. There was not much hunting—
88. Power's letters to the new.spaper concluded with ihe statement, "T'his is written by
fire light and in a hurry" LSaint Paul Daily Près.-;. 16 Aug. 1874. p. 92). Hi.s telegraphic dispatch, sent from Fort Laramie on 8 August, was published tlie next day. Saint Pant Daily
Press. 9 Aug. 1874, p. 93.
89. Custer and his men .struck soutli, exploring the country to die South Fork of ihe
Cheyenne River. The two companies Power mentions as líeing let:l by Benteen were actually led by Captain Han and included a mapping party under First Lieutenant EdwanJ S. Godfrey, all of whom were to explore French Creek .southeast to the Cheyenne Ri\'er. Godfrey,
Company K, Seventh Cavalry, was an 18(i7 graduate of West Point. He would be with the
Benteen banalion at the Little Bighorn and have a distinguished military career, retiring as a
brigadier general. He died in 19.32, one of the last surviving <JÍIicers of the iiattle. Frosi, ed.,
With Custer in '74. p. 67; Jackson, Ctister's Cold. pp. 86-87; Hammer, .Me>i uilh Cttster. p
129.
90. George Custer had invited Horatio N. Ross, an experienced miner from Bismarck, and
Williiim McKay, an early .settler of Fort Randall and one-time member of the Dakota Territorial Legislature, to accompany the expedition in an unofficial capacity. Confusion exists over
when and where gold was first discovered in the Black Hills, but most accounts agree that
Ross made the discovery. Frost, ed.. With Cusler in '74, pp. 60-61; fackson, OiSter's Cold p
82.
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or infact outside sport of any kind. T went over early to
Knaps tent thinking to while away an hour or so. McKay
said something about hunting, so after an early dinner
McKay, Knappen, B[arrows of the] Tribune and I went
out. Saw two deer & one bear. My horse as usual went
off. McKay got two shots into it [the bear]. 1 wanted to
charge him with pistol èk rifle but McK & K were very
much afraid that I would get hurt. My horse got "big fool"
as he generally does when any thing of interest occurs.

While Ihe expedition remained in permaneiit camp. Ulingworlh
bud tiitte to photograpb tbe siirroitnding area, Tbc sweeping valley
pictured in ibi.^i rieit' hccaiiie kiioirn n.^ "Illingwurlh iUlky."
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We followed the "Bar" about IVi miles on foot through the
tickist [thickest] of under growth but could not over take
the gentleman. We retd to camp fully intending to go out
next day & over take the old fellow if possible. On reaching camp found every thing in status co [quo], nothing
having transpired since our departure.

[5 August]
Our dreams were pleasant. The morning of the 5th
came too early. McK, Knappen, Ross & I went out with a
detail to secure the bear if possible. We had a ride of
some five miles before coming to the trail. We left our
horses SL prosceeded on foot some three miles up the valley. Could very easily follow the trail until he got in the
rock at the foot of the hills and then had [to] give it up.
We reached camp about Vi past 2, hungry and tired, not
having had any thing to eat before going out. While [we
were] out, Lt Godfrey retd with his two companies, having ridden some 88 miles. They saw nothing of interest."^^
Geni Custer & Escort also retd, they having traveled over
100 miles. They accompanied Reynolds to the South fork
of the Scheyenne River, some 40 odd miles south of our
camp at "Custer Valley." Col Grant "Fred" has just promised me a few notes taken with Custer from 3d to 5tli inclusive. Beautiful country—Met Rock, [illegible]. Carbonized]
Lime. Traveled 50 to 55. R[eynolds] left them at 12 Mid
night and start[ed] on his lonely trip to Laramie with our
letters & TDs. Found marble in small quantities. The
country in parts beautiful. In one valley particularly they
found fruit—goose berries, rasp berries, cherries &c &c.
3d day Sergt Clair saw Elk but unfortunately could not
secure one.'^^ The Comd reed camp 11 AM [on the] 5th.
91. Becaii.se of rugged terrain, the detachment could not reach the Cheyenne River. Jackson, Custer's Cold. p. 87.
92. Sfigeant Clear told Donaldson he saw a herd of "not less than one hundred Elk"
(Saint Paul Daily Pioneer. 25 Aug. 1874, p. 69),
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Horses considerably worn out. Capt French had 12 men
dismounted tlie next day. They also had a hail storm, which
we were fortunate enough to escape in camp. One horse was
left or ratlier went oflf]. I spent a good deal of my spare time
in camp tliinking of home, Lizzie & die other dear ones. I
wonder when I will be in old Va & what tilings look like
there. Oh well, I hope to see home some time next mo.

6& 7th Aug.
We followed our old trail back to the "Indian Camp,"
making that about 10 A.M. [in] the morning. From there
our march was N.E. a little. Crossed "Elk Horn" prairie and
camped in a very fine valley filled to [sic] deer & a few
bear. Geni Custer & Col Ludlow were fortunate enough to
make way with one, a large old fellow, "Grisley," weighing it is suppose[dl some 1000 Ib. to 1200. The Geni & Col
had a photo taken by Illingworth. Camp known as Fruiting Brooke. The supplies of rasp berries was certainly
equal to any I ever saw. "Red bird," a Santee Scout, killed
the female bear—mate to the one killed by Geni. It took
13 balls to put them through the bear killed by Geni. IThe
bear] backed up to a large tree & stood on its hind feet
and took the shots manfully.^3 The Scouts killed some 15
or 20 deer. Our marches [were] 23'/^ & 1ÓI4 [miles].

8th [August]
We broke camp tat the] usual hour. Marched over hills—
rock composed of mica. Schist & quartz, volcanic formation "Met Rock." McKay found gold just after leaving our
camp. The march was a hard one, the country having been

93. Lieutenant Calhoun reported that Custer, Ludlow. Blcxady Knife, and Private John
Noonan of Company L, Seventh Cavalry, ail shot at the male bear, which tie judged to weigh
six hundred pounds. Forsyth estimated tlie bear's weight at eight hundred pounds. Frost, ed.,
Witb Custer in 74. pp. 70-71; Chicago Tribune. 27 Aug. 1874, p. 258.
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burnt over sometime since.^* We encamped in a beautiful
valley also filled with deer ik beaver. Train did not get in
until 12 SL 1 dined at mid night—Hodgson came in—was
too sleepy to eat much—was soon in the arms of Morpheus
94. Donaldson estimated the forest to have been destroyed some twenty to thirty years
earlier. According to Forsyth, the remaining stumps and downed loji.s made the day's march
one of tliL' expedition's hardest. Saint Paul Daily Pioneer, 26 Aug. 1H74, p. 71; Chicago Tribune, n Aufi. 1874, p. 25H.

During the nine-hundred-mile expedition, more than one thousand
hig-gami' animals fell pny to menihers' guns, inchulin^ this grizzly hear
bagged hy a party hunting ti'ith Cttster near Riynolds Prairie. Fnnii ¡eft to right are
Bloody Knife. Custer. Priixite fohn Noonan, an<l C.dptuin William l.udlou'.
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with my boots on. Had a pleasant dream of L., thoughtt] that
we were married. Bloody knife reported Bears Butte ai')out
5 miles N.E. of our

9th [August], Sunday
Sunrise found us las] usual on the go. On reaching the
top of a hill some 3 or 4 miles from camp, Bears Butte
could not be seen and remains [unseen] yet. Our march
continued from the top of the Potsdam Sand Stone Butte
to the top of another Butte rather higher. Bears Butte is at
present about 20 or 25 miles N.W. by W.^' Cant be seen
from our camp, which is in a valley about 12 miles from
our camp last night. Plenty of wood & water & grass. We
have had an abundance of all the above. A great many
deer killed now by men of the comd, killing or participating in killing one thundred] or more.'^'' Got in camp
early, about 12 or Vi past 12. Hodgson SL I went to sleep
and slept until dinner, nearly sunset. Tlie prairie is in full
view from the top of the Bluffs.
[10 August]
The 10th we continued our march down the valley &
camped in the lower end of the ravine. Two companies
were sent ahead to find a rode. We found fish in great
abundance ik enjoyed the sport very much. Just after getting our camping ground selected it comin tcommenced]
to rain. I being about Vi mile in advance of the train went
fishing and enjoyed the rain all by my self, which was not
at all agreeable.
95. Bear Butte, the eroded remains of molten rock tliat pushed its way to the earth's surface, rose twelve hundred feet above the prairie on the northern edge of the Black Hills,
where it served as an excellent reference point.
96. Due to rough terrain, the cfimmanci had been unable to move nortlieast toward Bear
Butte and was forced to nirn south to find adecjuate passage out of the Hills, Chicago 'Tribune, 27 Aug. 1H74, p, 2^8.
97. Expedidon members killed an estimated one thousand deer while in the Hills, one
hundred of them on 9 August alone. Interesting enough, they did not .see a single buffalo
on the entire journey. O'llarra, "Custer's Black Hills Expedition," p, 252: Chicago InterOcean, 17 Aug. 1874, p. 118.
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uf/kers and meml)ers of the scientific cor¡>s assemi^led in front of the
headquarters tent for this group photograph.

[11 August]
The 11th we laid over in our camp. Lt Godfrey & Escort
went over to Bear Butte and retd that RM. The two companies went fowxi [forward] to make the road.'^*^Took with
them the co wagons and camped out.

[12 August]
Our march on 12 [August] was through a beautiful valley flanked on each side by high bluffs that presented a
beautiful appearance, and watered by quite a large stream.
Now I will remark that although we have seen c^uantities
of fish they have been of the poorer kind.

13th [August]
Our march was a short one, just over the Hills about 5
miles.^
98. The expedition had been traveling down Box Kldcr Creek and bef;an to experience
difficulty as ii attempted to leave the narrow canyon. Companies were detailed to cut dow^n
trees, dig oui hillsides, and liridge .streams to prepare Ihe way for the ponderous wagon
train. Chicago Trihune, 27 Aug. 1874, p, 2^8.
99. Strangely, Power did not record the death of Private James King of Company H, Seventh Cavalry, who died of chronic diarrhea on the night of the thirteenth. As in the case of
Private John Cunningham, the men of Company H were "exceedingly displeased" at the
medical anention he received. Frost, ed., With Custer in '74, p. 74,
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14th [August]
We struck tl^e plains. Marchled] about 30 miles ik camped
at the foot of Bear Butte, from which place we sent in a
mail. The Black Hills present a fine picture from the Butte
8c looming up in the distance may be seen Dogs Ears
Buttes, Slave Butte and others.'™ Since starting home ward
the men have been quite anxious to get in—the excitement
over ik little chance of meeting Indians. We crossed to day
an encampment occupied by the Indians not long since but
no Indians. Nolr] did we find them at the Butte as informed
that we would. In my humble opinion they are all West of
the Mo hunting ik getting in their winter supply of meat
100, Power refers to Deers Ears and Slave (now Casde Rock) buties. two prominent landmarks thirty-five miles northeast and norih, re.spectively, of present-day Newell.

We ex}>fdition 's arrircit at Bear Butte, the remains of an
ancient mtitten-rock uplift on ihe northern edge of the Black Hills, marked
ihe iK'ginning of the long march oivr theptaiiis hack to furl Abraham Lincoln.
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and dont care to trouble their white Bros. We made camp
about Sun Set & were soon ready to Sleep.

15th [August]
We camped last night at the foot of Bear Butte ik spent
to day in getting off our letters to go to night by the Indian Scout. ^"^ I got one for the paper & one for my little darling—I wonder if she spends as much time in thinking of
me as I do of her. My letter to day was but a poor one,
but under the circumstances the best I could do. Oh well,
if I could express the thoughts in words I am sure that she
would be satisfied. My time to day has been fully occupied after breakfast. I went down & had a good wash.
Watered & fed "Coon" my horse. Retd, wrote to Lizzie &
then managed Vi col[umn] for the P[rless. Ate dinner rather
earlier than usual. Fed & water[ed] horse at 12, finished
letter [and] took it over. Saw Brass about picture.'"^ Mailed
letters, a TD, fed, watered & curried my horse ik spent
some time afterwards in dreaming of a certain little girl in
Va. So goes the world, so good night.

16th [August]
Marched to day 29^4 miles. Crossed the Belle Fourche
and camped not far from Slave Butte on a branch of the
B.F I made a Bet with Curtis [of the] Inter Ocean that we
would march 35 miles, so I lost the whiskey for 5. When
in sight of the B Fourche several (4) Indians were seen.
Geni Custer fow'd 3 of our Scouts—Bloody Knife, Left
Hand <& another^—^to interview them. They said that we

101- The command also used die day to reload and refit for the long march back to Fort
Abraham Linc;oln. Forsyth, Ludiow, and others climbed to the top of Bear Butte, Frost, ed..
With Custer in '74, p- 76102. Power may be referring to a group photograph of officers and .staff that Illingworth
took on 15 August. Power sent his fourth and last article for the Saint Paul Daily Press from
Bear Butte. Saint Paul Daily Press, 26 Aug. 1874, pp. 93-95-
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would find in the neighborhood of our old camp on the
Mo some thing over 1000 Indians—Siouxs—awaiting us.
And also that there was buffalo on this side of [illegible].
Geni C, thinking that they were awaiting us, would give
them a chance, so left the B Fourche & struck out in a bee
line for our camp of the 17 Ulto, but contented himself
with camping east of "Slave Butte," making about 31
miles.^"3 Our camp had water but very poor grass and
horses very much jaded.

/ 7 [August]
Early found old Custer on the war path. Passed Slave
Butte & camped on the Owl (Moreau) River. Mch 27
miles. Nothing of interest except passing an Indian trail at
Slave Butte. Dog Ears Butte are in full sight of camp. Same
thing—wood & water—but very poor grass. Several horses gave out, but not catching any more Indians. We did
not hear any thing of the Sioux. ^'^^'

18th [August]
We crossed the Moreau River or rather south branch of
it ¿k marched N.W., making some 30 miles. Camped about
4 miles west of our old camp—"I'rospect [Valley] Camp"—
wood, water ik better grass than for the past few days.

19th [August]
Started from camp in a N.Wly direction & marched all
day over a rough broken country. No timber ik very little
U13. Alter ihe scout.s talked with the four Lakota Sioux from the Cheyenne River Agency,
aimors spread throtigh camp thai Sitting Bull and ,six bands of Indians were waiting to intercept the expedition in the Shon Fine Hills. Even so. Custer adhered to his original plan to
explore new country and head nortli and then east in returning to Fort Abraham Lincoln.
Frost, ed.. With Custer in 74, pp, 80-81; O'Harra, "Custer's Black Hills Expedition," p. 285.
104. Lieutenant Colonel Grant recorded on 17 August, "All expect a fight with Indians tomorrow if not this evening" (Grant's Report, reprinted in Krause and Olson, Prelude to Clory,
p. 251). The anticipated confrontation never occurred, the story having been either a fabrication by the four Lakota or a product of camp rumor.
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water. Deer & antelope in abundance. Several of the former & a great many of the latter killed. Marched 3714
miles & camped on Grand River some where near the
cave.^"^ A great many horses & mules played out & were
shot, the want of water being in my opinion the cause.
We camped in good grass. Water impregnated with alkali but was partaken of very freely by every one. Did not
get in Camp until late, nearly 9.
105. The expedition c;iniped near tiie northwe.st base of the Cave Hills, approximately
six inik'.s northwesi of their camp of 11 July,

A constant search for water and grass characterized
the last leg of the ¡onrney. during wbich tbe expedition traveled nearly thirty miles
I'acb day. Here, men and horses n-st during a noonday breai'.
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20 [August]
We were awakened this A.M. to find it raining. Gen]
Custer determined not to move quite so early, so much to
our gratification we remained there unti] after 8 A.M. &
started across the prairie, Trave]ed West 8c camped on the
Little Mo about 30 miles from our old camp. The prairie
we found burnt over. No grass for the horses until getting
to camp & not very good even then.""'The Little Mo we
found to be impregnated with alkali, which is not very
palateable but had to be endured.
21st [August]
The command remained in camp for rest. The horses
required rest & grass. About 12 or soon after I went to Jno
Smiths and got daink—remarkably so. That was the last
that I remember, Col Benteen [name is crossed out], Lt
Hodgson, Lt Gates & severa] other officers being the
cause to some extent. Of one thing I am confident, that is
that I made myself a precious fool—as all drunken men
do—so much so, that I am disgusted with whiskey & will
I am confident go without for some time to come.
22d [August]
We marched 28K miles & camped just in the edge of
the bad lands. ^"^ They certain]y present a nove] sight, and
to one who has never had the pleasure of traveling in
them quite a pretty picture. They are hills of all conceivable form & from very small to large. The geni appearance is white & red. One can see Cities, Fortifications,
Castles, Hay stacks, and any thing that they would or

106, Captain Ludlow reported that Indians had bumed the prairie from the Grand River
north to above the Heart River, but the expedition was able to find areas with enough grass
to provide passable campsites, Neu< York Tribune. 14 Sept, 1H74, p, 261,
107. This site was approximately twenty mües west of pre,seni-day Amidon, North Dakota.
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could wish for. "Distance certainly lends enchantment to
the view."

23 [August]
Our march was a continuation of yesterday, that is just
on the edge of the bad lands, and towards mid day we
crossed Stanley['s] old trail [from] 1872, & followed it until
we reached camp.^'**^ The camp is well supplied with
water ¿k grass, neither of very good quality. I am glad that
my time now with the Expedition is nearly out, or in other
words, that we have only a very few days to remain out
and then St. Paul will catch me very soon. I am building
my hopes on going east but as to whether I will or not I
cant say—that remains to be seen—sorter of an after act.
Nothing of interest occurred in camp, or in fact in the
command worthy of note. We have been blessed with the
sight of several black tail deer, & a few antelope have
paid tlie penalty of their curosity. Several were killed.

24th August 1874
We broke camp this A.M. rather earlier than usual &
continued our march on Stanley 1872 trail until after 11.
There is nothing to divert our attention from the march.
The prairie is burnt over—seeing nothing & no game of
any consequence.'"'* Prof Donaldson says that it is very
monotenous. I did get a shot at a wolf, but too far to hit
it. The old Prof with with [sic] me and I think enjoyed the
sport of seeing me shoot equally as much as I enjoyed it
myself. And the old gent remarked to me, Well, Power, I
would not be in that fellows place for all that A. T. Stew108. At this point, the expedition Followed tlie trail of Colonel David S. Sanley, who had
e.scorted Nordiern Pacific Railroad surveyors we.st into die Yellowstone country in 1872 and
1873.
109. Despite the lack of gra.s.s and wildlife, correspondent Barrows reported that the
burnt prairie "made an excellent road; the cactus had been consumed with the grass, and
not a spine was left to torture man or horse" (.New Yorii Tribune, 14 Sept. 1874, p. 216).
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art is worth."*'We marched 24^4 miles to day & camped
on the "H[e]art" [River]. I was saying something about
being dmnk a few days since. Col Hart came in to day
equally as full as I was & insisted in my going down in
the woods with him to get out of sight. He fell off of his
horse while dismounting ik I left him alone in his glory.
"Antelope Benj," "Pride of Prairie," "Jack Harts" and Chance
have been trying their beat to plague me but not succeeding
very well [have] quit. Strange to say "Antelope" has teen on
his good behavior for the past three days and has been perfectly sober since getting tight with me [on the] 21st. I
made a perfect dammed ass of myself—so much so that
I dont think that [I will] try it again. Camp not very good.
Wood enough but water tk grass very poor. Nothing of
special interest occurred to day. My thoughts ain on
something else. I have been dreaming of Va—Lizzie &
home—and in fact have spent a great deal of my time in
thinking of her since coming out. Well—I could not occupy my time better—that is on an expedition where there
is so much vulgarity 8i profanity—even, I am sorry to say,
among the office[rs]. One could not expect much more
from the privates, but officers, men who represent the
"U. S.," should to some extent be moral. Well I am almost
as bad as the worst of them—bLit I shall try to mend my
way after getting back in the states.

25 [August]
"B" Co. went ahead. Consequently I had to get my
breakfast sooner than usual and be ready for the march.
Barrows, [of the] N.Y.T, & I started off towards sunrise by
our selves & B got in the mud—steady found it hard work
to extricate him self, but finally got out and we went on

110. Alexander T. Stewart was a wealthy Irish-American merchant of the time.
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our way rejoicing. Struck Stanley ik Whistlers old Trail
which the Geni will follow in, it is supposed.^" Nothing
of interest occurred during the days march. The Geni
went in camp earlier than usual—did not march over ITA
miles. The country is rolling prairie, we having left the
"Bad Lands" behind. Antelope were few &. far between—
no other game what ever. I got a shot at one but too far
to do any good. Our camp is a good one—wood, water
& grass in abundance. We were blessed with a little rain
to day, but none worth speaking of. I am getting home
sick—want to get back to old Va. I am heartily tired of the
West, that is the "Far West." Chicago and St Louis will do,
but this Western Country generally is a poor place. If I
had a good situation & was married, why then I could
stand it for awhile & be contented, but as I am, I think
that I prefer the East. This P.M. every thing looks gloomy.
The sky is over cast with clouds. The prairie is burnt off
and things wear a dull look generally.
26th [August]
Our march to day continued over the burnt prairie with
very little to interrupt the monotony of our ride. We past
the grave of "Dan Malloy" tthe] teamster killed last year.^'^
It was in a state of good preservation to all appearances,
not having been molested by Indians or beasts. The dullness of the march was broken in upon on several occasions by shots fired at antelope and other game. My gun
had the honor of ending the career of one. The day was
hot and hard on the stock—several old horses departed
111. Major Jo.seph G. Whistler had led tbe first railroad survc-y expedition from Fon Rice
toward the Yellowstone in the fall of 1871. While Barrows refrained from telling his readers
of his adventure in the mud, he wrote with relief that finding Whistler's trail "was like striking an old familiar turnpike, though devoid of toUgates and keepers" iNetv York Tribune, 14
Sept. 1874, p. 226).
112. Dan Malloy (or John Mullory) was a teamster with the 1873 Yellowstone Expedition
who died after l->eing run over by his wagon. Frost, ed., Wiih Custer in '74, p. 85.
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this life. A Sergt in Custers Co died last night & was hurried this P.M.^^-^The usual honors were paid—4 men since
leaving "Lincoln" [have had] "Taps'" sounded for their last
sleep. Poor fellows. May their sleep be sweet until call[ed]
to render their account at the last "grand roll call," and
may they then be reported as good "Soldiers" & rec[eive]
a Soldiers & Christians reward. We marched 32 miles &
camped on the head waters [of] Knife River. Got in camp
quite early. Wood & water—but no grass. "Coon" got his
picket pin up SL wandered off. Could not find him until
this morning. Our trail will be another added to the great
thorough fare to the Black Hills. We are now following
the line of the N[orthern] P[acific] RR sur\'ey.

27 [August]
It rained some little last night and gave every indication
of giving us a benefit this A.M. The fog was very thick but
finally clear[ed] off very prettily. Our march was very
short, only [17] miles. Camped in a beautiful valley. Good
grass & water [but] no wood. I rode with Hodgson & Col
Forsythe during the greater portion of the day. A few
words about Geni Forsythe—he comd the right wing of
our Expd, is A[ide] D[e] C[amp] to Geni Sheridan, is an
accomplished gentleman 8L officer, affable & agreeable, a
man of good conversational powers and pleasant manner.
I was introduced to him a few days before starting from
the post. A few days since [the] 23d inst I was riding with
him. The day after my "dmnk" at lunch he insisted on my
joining him, remarking that it would not hurt me to eat
even so much infact that to the contrary it would do me
good after being on "a tare" to eat. So I joined [him]. The
Geni has traveled considerably south & converses well
113. Sei^eant Charles Stempker of Company L, Seventh Cavalry, died of chronic diarrhea,
"his tnind wandering the last twelve hours" (Carroll and Frast, eds., Private Theodore Ewert's
Diary, p. 8(1). Correspondent Donald.son read the burial service in "an impressive tiianner"
(.Frost, ed., Witb Custer in 74, p. 86).
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with references to the lost opportunities of men there.
[He] observes every thing & consequently knows considerable to talk about. I was surprised to find that he knew
so much about fanning &c &c.^''^ Fmit raising also seems
to have attracted his attention. The fact is the Genii's] idea
seems to be do well what you under take, but he cant
keep the men of his companies. Sometimes makes a mistake in his Roster but that is caused by keeping it in his
head. Long may he wave. Benj H Hodgson, my friend &
tent mate—What shall I say about the "Old Boy." 1st of all
that to plague me seems to be his greatest delight. In
camp & tent has named me F[red] Coffee—sayls] my greatest
ambition is to return to the states, stop at some good Hotel,
sign myself F Coffee Power, part my hair in the middle & spit
through my front teeth. With it all, H is a good fellow.

28th [August]
We marched only 15'/. miles to day & camped on the
Muddy, which was certainly in keeping with its name,
though our camp was a good one—wood, water & grass.
Nothing of interest except that we are again march[ing] on
good unburnt prairie again which is consoling. The horses seem to enjoy it to the fullest extent of the law. I spent
most of my time with Capt Yates, 7th. Our conversation
was about things & matters in general.

29th [August]
A short ik good march to day—only 20 miles. Camped
on a branch of the Hte]art, Sweet briar Creek. Wood, W.
& g. I killed an antelope land] gave the head to [Lieu-

114. In his report to General Sheridan. Forsyth wa,s as enthusiastic alxDut the agricultural po.s.sibilitie.s of the »lack Hills as he wa.s about the discovery of gold. "The interior of the
Black Hills." he wrote, "offers splendid inducements to farmers and stock-raisers of all
descriptions" (Chicago Tribune. 27 Aug. 1874, p. 253).
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One of ¡itiiiguurlhs líi.--¡ twprdinmi /ih<>t'),¡ini¡ili.-. iiit.-. pn'¡),¡l)¡v ilu^ ncir duivu
tbe Heart Riit'r toward Us confluence with ibe Missouri. On tbe afternoon of
30 Angtist ¡874. Ci.ister and bis men marched into Fort Abrabam Lincoln.
located ji4st .south of where the two rivers joined.

tenant] Gates, 20 Infy, who took lunch with me. Lt
lEdward G.] Mathey^'^ also joined us & dined on hawk
and light bread, which was very good. Two Scouts came
in from [Fort] Rice to inform Col Hart that one of his children was at the point of death. ^*^'The Col will leave us
tomorrow night. Our time is drawing to a close & most of
us are looking forwd with pleasure to getting in[to] Lincoln, getting letters &c &c from home & other places.
After two months absence from civilization it makes one
115. First Lieutenant Edward G. Mathey, C<3mpany M. had ticc-n appointed to the Seventh
Cavalry in 1867. Ht- wouid command the pack train ai tlie Little liiyliorn and restire as a major
in 1896. Hammer, Aten with Custer. p. 220.
116. An examination of the Bismarck Tribune in the week.s immediately after the expedition returned revealed no itiformation concerning a death in the Hart family.
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Oh d
t 1 am going to sleep & put off writing until
tomorrow. . . .
Power's diary of his Black Hills adventure ends abruptly with the notation, "Prof Donaldson with his Mule made
their appearance on top of a Bluff in full view of Lincoln."
Power may have found the incident significant enough to
record hecause Custer had posted fonvard pickets as the
expedition neared Fort Ahraham Lincoln to prevent any of
his men from slipping into thefort ahead of himself. At any
rate, the command marched into Fort Ahraham Lincoln
on 30 August to the cheers of those in both the garrison
and tbe scout's camp. "-^ Custer's reconnaissance bad been
eminently successful, accompiishing more than anyone
expected. 7he expedition bad recorded the topograpby of
bitberto unexplored areas of the Dakota, Montana, and
Wyoming territories. Its engineers had mapped the courses of major rivers and streams. Its scientists bad gained
netv information on tbe botany, geology, and zoology of
tbe Black Hills region. Finally, tbe expedition 5 miners bad
verified long-standing rumors of gold. Although the expedition press corps bad blared news of tbe gold discovery to
the world, Poiver made only passing references to gold in
his diary, and his newspaper dispatches lacked the other
correspondents^sensationalism. In bis dispatch of2August he
casually informed readers, "Oh! Lforgot to say gold has been
discovered."^^^
Soon after the expedition returned to Fort Abraham Lincoln. Power "shook his picket rope, " in tbe words of the Bismarck Tribune editor, '^and went home with the remainder of tbe boys. ^'^^"^ His part in a great western adventure
over, Power traveled through Minnesota and then on to
117. Carroll and Frost, eds., Primate '¡"heodore Ewerl's Diary, pp. 8()-81.
IIH. Saint Paul Daily PrcKi. l(i Aug. 1874, p. 92,
119, Bismarck Trihntic. 2 Sept. 1874,
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Chicago, looking for a suitable situation. His diary ends a
month later, and he drops from. view. Little else is known
about his later life.
Meanwhile, tbe lure ofgold opened the floodgates to the
Black Hills, and prospectors poured into the region. By
1876, the Great Sioux War erupted on the Northern Great
Plains, sparked in part by these violations of the Fort
Laramie Treaty of 1868. A scant two years after the 1874
Black Hills Expedition ended, '^Antelope Benj" Hodgson,
Captain Yates, Bloody Knife, Sergeant Clear, and other
comrades with whom Power had ridden through the Hills
themselves rode into legend by dying with Custer at the Little Bighorn, another instance in which, to paraphrase the
words of Power, distance lent enchantment to the view.
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